Differential gene expression in nuclear label-retaining cells in the developing mouse mammary gland.
The immortal strand theory postulates stem cells protect themselves from DNA replication-associated mutations and subsequent cancer risk through selective segregation of template DNA strands. Stem cells self-renew by asymmetric cellular division. During asymmetric division, stem cells maintain their template DNA strands, while the newly synthesized DNA strands segregate to newly formed daughter cells. Previous studies have demonstrated that self-renewing mammary stem cells originate in the expanding mammary ducts during puberty-associated allometric growth. In this study, we labeled newly forming mammary stem cells with the thymidine analog 5-ethynl-2'-deoxyuridine for 2 weeks during allometric ductal expansion. Cells that incorporate and retain the nuclear label following extended chase periods are termed label-retaining cells (LRCs). A second nuclear label, 5-bromodeoxyuridine, was administered before euthanasia to identify cells traversing the cell cycle. Mammary cells collected following euthanasia were sorted based on nuclear label retention. Members of the Notch and Wnt signaling pathways were found differentially expressed by mammary LRCs. These pathways are involved in the regulation of stem cells in the mouse mammary gland. Upon further analysis, we found that in contrast to non-LRCs, Notch1 and Notch2 are expressed and localized in the nuclei of the LRCs. Expression of Notch-inducible genes, Hes1 and Hey2, was elevated in LRCs. Inhibition of Notch1 by shRNA reduced colony forming potential and label retention by mammary epithelial cells in vitro. These results indicate that genes are differentially regulated in the LRC population of mammary glands and Notch1 mediates asymmetric cell division of mammary progenitor cells.